
 

 

 

 

  December 04, 2020  

 

Case No. F-2020-05642/ 

FL-2020-00134 

                                                              

Nikhel Sus  

Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics of Washington 

1101 K St., NW Suite 201 

Washington, DC 20005 

 

Dear Mr. Sus:  

 

This letter is in response to your request dated May 26, 2020, under the Freedom of Information 

Act (the “FOIA”), 5 U.S.C. § 552.  Thus far, the Department has located nine responsive records 

subject to the FOIA.  Upon review, we have determined that all nine records may be released in 

part.  

 

An enclosure explains the FOIA exemptions and other grounds for withholding material.  Where 

we have made excisions, the applicable FOIA exemptions are marked on each document.  All 

non-exempt material that is reasonably segregable from the exempt material has been released in 

the enclosed pages. 

 

For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and 

national security records from the requirements of the FOIA.  See 5 U.S.C. § 552(c).  This 

response is limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the FOIA.  This is a 

standard notification that is given to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication 

that excluded records do, or do not, exist.  To the extent another agency asserts that it can neither 

confirm nor deny the existence of certain records, the Department of State will similarly take the 

position that it neither confirms nor denies the existence of those records. 

 

We will keep you informed as your case progresses.  If you have any questions, your attorney 

may contact Assistant United States Attorney Benton Peterson at (202) 252-2534 or 

Benton.Peterson@usdoj.gov.  Please refer to the case number, F-2020-05642/FL-2020-00134, 

and the civil action number, 20-cv-02076, in all correspondence about this case.  

 

  Sincerely, 

 
  Susan C. Weetman 

Deputy Director  

Office of Information Program and Services  

 

Enclosures:  As stated. 





























































































































































 

 

 
January 29, 2021 
 
Case No. FL-2020-00134 

 
Nikhel Sus 
Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics of Washington 
1101 K St., NW Suite 201 
Washington, DC 20005 
 
Dear Mr. Sus: 
 
As we noted in our letter dated December 29, 2020, we are processing your request for material 
under the Freedom of Information Act (“FOIA”), 5 U.S.C. § 552.  Thus far, the Department has 
identified an additional 18 responsive records subject to the FOIA.    We have determined that 2 
documents may be released in full and 16 in part.  The processing of your request is ongoing.  
 
An enclosure explains the FOIA exemptions and other grounds for withholding material.  Where 
we have made redactions, the applicable FOIA exemptions are marked on each document.  All 
non-exempt material that is reasonably segregable from the exempt material has been released 
and is enclosed. 
 
We will keep you informed as your case progresses.  If you have any questions, your attorney 
may contact Assistant United States Attorney Benton Peterson at Benton.Peterson@usdoj.gov or 
(202) 252-2534.  Please refer to the case number, FL-2020-00134, and the civil action number, 
20-cv-02076, in all correspondence about this case. 
 

Sincerely, 

 
Jeanne Miller 
Chief, Programs and Policies Division 
Office of Information Programs and Services 

 
Enclosures:  As stated. 

mailto:Benton.Peterson@usdoj.gov






















































































































































 

 

 
March 1, 2021 

 

Case No. FL-2020-00134 

 

Nikhel Sus 

Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics of Washington 

1101 K St., NW Suite 201 

Washington, DC 20005 

 

Dear Mr. Sus: 

 

As we noted in our letter dated January 29, 2021, we are processing your request for material 

under the Freedom of Information Act (“FOIA”), 5 U.S.C. § 552.  Thus far, the Department has 

identified an additional 14 responsive records subject to the FOIA.  We have determined that all 

14 documents may be released in part.  The processing of your request is ongoing.  

 

An enclosure explains the FOIA exemptions and other grounds for withholding material.  Where 

we have made redactions, the applicable FOIA exemptions are marked on each document.  All 

non-exempt material that is reasonably segregable from the exempt material has been released 

and is enclosed. 

 

We will keep you informed as your case progresses.  If you have any questions, your attorney 

may contact Assistant United States Attorney Benton Peterson at Benton.Peterson@usdoj.gov or 

(202) 252-2534.  Please refer to the case number, FL-2020-00134, and the civil action number, 

20-cv-02076, in all correspondence about this case. 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Jeanne Miller 

Chief, Programs and Policies Division 

Office of Information Programs and Services 

 

Enclosures:  As stated. 

mailto:Benton.Peterson@usdoj.gov






















CREW
Sticky Note
May 2019 journal invoice (150 journals)







































































CREW
Sticky Note
July 2018 journal payment (250 journals)

















 

 

 
March 29, 2021 

 

Case No. FL-2020-00134 

 

Nikhel Sus 

Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics of Washington 

1101 K St., NW Suite 201 

Washington, DC 20005 

 

Dear Mr. Sus: 

 

As we noted in our letter dated March 1, 2021, we are processing your request for material under 

the Freedom of Information Act (“FOIA”), 5 U.S.C. § 552.  Thus far, the Department has 

identified an additional 31 responsive records subject to the FOIA.  We have determined that all 

31 documents may be released in part.  The processing of your request is ongoing.  

 

An enclosure explains the FOIA exemptions and other grounds for withholding material.  Where 

we have made redactions, the applicable FOIA exemptions are marked on each document.  All 

non-exempt material that is reasonably segregable from the exempt material has been released 

and is enclosed. 

 

We will keep you informed as your case progresses.  If you have any questions, your attorney 

may contact Assistant United States Attorney Benton Peterson at Benton.Peterson@usdoj.gov or 

(202) 252-2534.  Please refer to the case number, FL-2020-00134, and the civil action number, 

20-cv-02076, in all correspondence about this case. 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Jeanne Miller 

Chief, Programs and Policies Division 

Office of Information Programs and Services 

 

Enclosures:  As stated. 

mailto:Benton.Peterson@usdoj.gov
















































CREW
Sticky Note
October 2019 email from elevator service vendor "account is severely delinquent"





































CREW
Sticky Note
June 11, 2019 email re pens: "can you reissue the below invoice with JUST the following label instead?"



















































































CREW
Sticky Note
June 18, 2019 email re journals: "Do you mind reissuing the invoice with the below title for the journals?"













CREW
Sticky Note
May 2019 email chain with employees scrambling to re-up Madison Dinner inventory

















 

 

 
April 29, 2021 
 
Case No. FL-2020-00134 

 
Nikhel Sus 
Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics of Washington 
1101 K St., NW Suite 201 
Washington, DC 20005 
 
Dear Mr. Sus: 
 
As we noted in our letter dated March 29, 2021, we are processing your request for material 
under the Freedom of Information Act (“FOIA”), 5 U.S.C. § 552.  Thus far, the Department has 
identified an additional 32 responsive records subject to the FOIA.  We have determined that all 
32 documents may be released in part.  The processing of your request is ongoing.  
 
An enclosure explains the FOIA exemptions and other grounds for withholding material.  Where 
we have made redactions, the applicable FOIA exemptions are marked on each document.  All 
non-exempt material that is reasonably segregable from the exempt material has been released 
and is enclosed. 
 
We will keep you informed as your case progresses.  If you have any questions, your attorney 
may contact Assistant United States Attorney Benton Peterson at Benton.Peterson@usdoj.gov or 
(202) 252-2534.  Please refer to the case number, FL-2020-00134, and the civil action number, 
20-cv-02076, in all correspondence about this case. 
 

Sincerely, 
 

 
Jeanne Miller 
Chief, Programs and Policies Division 
Office of Information Programs and Services 

 
Enclosures:  As stated. 

mailto:Benton.Peterson@usdoj.gov
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